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Flow line variations in abyssal hill morphology
for the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge at 65øS
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Abstract. We presentthe resultsof a statisticalstudyon the morphologicalcharacteristics
of
abyssalhillsrecentlymappedalongtwo adjacentsegments
of thePacific-Antarctic
Ridgeat
65øS. The studiedareais a denselysurveyedcorridor(60 km wideby 600 km long)whichis
centeredon the PitmanFractureZone (PFZ) andextendsto 12 Ma cruston both sidesof the
ridge. Abyssalhill sizeparameters
(RMS heightH andcharacteristic
width•) areestimated
usingHydrosweep
multibeamdata.Variationsin abyssalhill characteristics
arecomparedwith
spreading
rate historyandcrustalstructure(asinferredfrom themantleBouguergravity)in order
to indirectlyquantifytheevolutionof thisridgecrestsystem.The magneticdatadocumentan
abruptacceleration
in spreading
ratefrom -36 to -63 mm/yr(full rate)at Chron3a (5.7-6.4 Ma).
Our resultsindicatea statisticallysignificantnegativecorrelationbetweenabyssalhill size
parameters
andfull spreading
rates.Abyssalhillsformedduringthe slowerspreading
period
(ages>8 Ma; full rates36-44 mm/yr)are 31-86% tallerand21- > 100% widerthanhills created
duringthe fasterspreading
interval(ages<4 Ma; full rates52-63 mm/yr). The well-resolved
positivecorrelation
betweenH andg is interpreted
asan indication
of temporalchanges
in the
flexuralrigidityof thelithosphere
nearthevicinityof theridgecrestand,by implication,axial
thermalstructure.However,we cannotrule out thatsuchpositivetrendis dueto constructional
volcanism.The lackof correlationbetweencrustalthickness
andabyssalhill sizeparameters
is
likely to be causedby the smallmagnitudeof crustalthicknessvariationsalongflow lines (4).4
km in contrastto -2 km reportedin previousstudiesfor the Mid-AtlanticRidge). The most
significantvariationsin crustalthicknessare seenacrossthe PFZ (thinningfrom northto south
by 0.5-0.7km), whichcoincidewith a well-resolved
increasein theaveraged• estimate.The
predictions
of the detachment
surfacemodelin termsof morphological
and structural
inside/outside
comerasymmetries
are not supported
by our observations.The main variations
in H and• thatcannotbe explainedin termsof eitherthespreading
rateor crustalthickness
effectincludethefollowing:(1) anomalously
largeabyssalhills northof thePFZ for 4-6 Ma age
crust;(2) abyssalhill sizeestimates
for crustalagesgreaterthan8 Ma showsignificant
asymmetryfor oppositeridgeflanksnorthof thePFZ; and(3) towardthe segmentends,H
estimates
are27-68%larger,while• estimates
eitherdo notsignificantly
change(to thenorthof
thePFZ) or areup to 40% smaller(to thesouthof thePFZ). We suggest
thattheH andg
changesseentowardthe segmentendsarerelatedto eitheran increasein the amountof extension
(withouta corresponding
increasein the strengthof the lithosphere)or variationsin the relative
contributionof constractional
volcanismto overallabyssalhill morphology.
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Introduction

by modifying the existing terrain by flooding bathymetric
lows or flowing down existing slopes (typically at fast
complex combination of extensional tectonics (normal spreading ridges [Keeley et al., 1992]). Alternatively,
faulting) and volcanism. Althoughmodified by off-axis tectonism contributes to seafloor relief either by vertical
volcanism,sedimentation,
and masswasting,they represent (inflation-deflationof the axial magmachamber[e.g., Edwards
an indirectrecordof thecomplexdynamics
of mid-ocean
ridge et al., 1992]) or horizontal (lithospheric extension [e.g.,
processes.Volcanismcontributes
to seafloorrelief by either Lonsdale, 1977]) forces which induce abyssalhill formation
creatingconstructional
edifices(typicallyat slow spreading by normal faulting at both slow and fast spreadingridges
ridges[e.g.,Lewis, 1979;Kappel and Ryan, 1986;Kong et [e.g., Rea, 1975; Lonsdale, 1977; Harrison and Stieltjes,
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ridge at which they were formed. There are two primary
postulatedcausesfor this correlation:(1) variations in axial
thermal structureas a function of spreadingrate [i.e., Goff,
1991]. Cooler lithosphere at slower rates will be able to
elastically support larger volcanic loads as well as larger
17,921
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normal faults; and (2) the change from axial valley
morphology at slower rates to axial high at faster rates at
approximately 70 mm/yr [Small and Sandwell, 1989]. The
axial valley generateslarge (up to 1 km throw) inward facing
normal faults which, after likely back tilting over adjacentrift
mountains, are preserved in the abyssal hill record [i.e.,
Macdonald, 1982].
Axial thermal structureand morphologyare not independent
factors.
Numerical models for crustal genesis that
incorporates hydrothermal cooling and crustal accretion by
meansof magma lens [PhippsMorgan and Chen, 1993a] have
recently confirmed the long-established spreading rate
dependence of ridge-axis morphology based on seafloor
observations. Phipps Morgan and Chen [1993b] have
extended this crustal genesismodel to incorporatethe effects
of variations in the crustal thickness into the heat budget.
Their results suggestthat the axial thermal structure,which is
dependenton both spreadingrates and magma input (crustal
thickness),is the main control on ridge crest morphology.
A recentgeophysicalsurveycenteredon the PitmanFracture
Zone PFZ (Ewing cruise92-1 [Cande et al., 1992;Haxby et al.,
1992]) acquired high-resolution bathymetry, gravity, and
magneticdata extendingto 12 Ma to either side of the PacificAntarctic Ridge flanks at 65øS (see Figure 1 for cruise
location). The data coverage along the two adjacent ridge
segmentsprovides an excellent opportunity to evaluate the
dynamical evolution of this intermediatespreadingrate ridge
as constrainedby the abyssalhill record. Over the surveyed
portion of the Pacific-Antarctic ridge flanks, spreading rate
varies from --36 to ~63 mm/yr full rate, and crustalthickness
changesreach a maximum of--1 km. Our goal is to provide
quantitative observational constraints on the relative
dependenceof off-axis abyssalhill morphologyon these two
primary ridge crest variables.
We use the methodology of Goff and Jordan [1988] to
characterize the second-order statistics of abyssal hill
morphology. The main assumptionof their method is that
seafloor can be modeled as an approximately homogeneous
anisotropicrandom field defined in part by a parameterized
functional form of its covariance function. Secondary
processes (off-axis volcanism, sedimentation and mass
wasting), which can modify abyssal hill statistics, are
assumedto be negligible. We used standardtechniquesto
estimatespreadingrate and crustal thickness(as inferred from
mantle Bouguer gravity anomalies). Three questions are
addressedin this study: (1) What are the systematicflow line
variations in abyssal hill morphology?; (2) Are there
variations in abyssal hill morphology that cannot be
attributedto the spreadingrate dependence?;and (3) Does the
morphology vary systematically with other indicators of
varying axial thermal structuresuch as crustalthickness?
We first present the results of the statistical
characterizationstudy using RMS height H and characteristic

estimates over regions of approximately uniform crustal
thickness are interpreted as evidence for changes in the
lithosphericstrengthin the vicinity of the ridge crest which
imply variationsin the axial temperaturestructure. However,
we cannot rule out that some of the flow line variations in
estimates

are related

to constructional

volcanism.

Notable

exceptions to the abyssal hill size dependenceon spreading
rate and crustal thickness include the following: (1)
anomalouslylarge abyssalhills north of the PFZ for 4-6 Ma
age crust; (2) for crustal ages >8 Ma, abyssal hills on the
Antarctic plate to north of the PFZ are significantly larger
than the ones found on the Pacific plate; and (3) toward the
segmentends,H increases,while ;I, eitherremainsthe sameor
decreases.

Pacific-AntarcticRidge at 65øSßBackground
Information

The free-air gravity map derived from Geosat/Seasat
altimeterdata for the studiedarea and surroundingsis shownin
Figure 1. The box showsthe locationof the 60 km wide by
600 km long corridor for which we have full Hydrosweep,
magnetic and gravity data coverage. The two adjacent
segmentscurrently spreading at--56 mm/yr [Cande et al.,
1992] are offset by a right-steppingtransform--70 km long.
The transitionfrom a rift valley (southof the PFZ) to an axial
high (north of the PFZ) is inferred based on the observed
changein the axial gravity signal. The portionof the PacificAntarctic Ridge associated with the rift valley is also
characterized by an unusually small subsidence constant
relative to global averages[Marks and Stock, 1994].
Plate 1 shows the gridded bathymetry, magnetics and
inferred crustal thicknessfor the denselysurveyedarea. The
procedurefor inferring crustalthicknessconsistsof four steps:
(1) useParker's [1973] methodto calculatethe gravityeffect of
the gridded topography and the Moho relief (assuming a
constant crustal thickness of 6 km; densities for water, crust

and mantle material are 1030, 2900, and 3300 kg/m3
respectively); (2) subtract the model gravity anomalies and
gravitational effect of plate cooling with age from the
shipbornefree-air gravity; (3) grid the residual gravity along
track lines to generatethe mantle Bouguergravity anomalies
(variationsin crustal thicknessare assumedto be the sourceof
theseanomalies);and (4) downwardcontinuationof the mantle
Bouguer gravity anomaliesto 7 km depth in order to obtain
crustal thicknessvariations (a low pass filter with a 25-kin
wavelengthcutoff was appliedto reducehigh-frequencynoise).
In order to facilitate the discussionof the results,we apply
the terms "Pacific

north"

and "Pacific

south" to refer to the

portion of the Pacific plate situatedto the north and southof
the PFZ, respectively. A similar terminologyis appliedto the
Antarctic plate. Due to limited data coverageon the Antarctic
plate southof the PFZ, we have carried out our analysisonly
width estimates ;I,. Flow line variations in H and ;I, are then
on the portion situated to the north of the PFZ ("Antarctic
comparedto the spreadingrate history and crustal thickness north"). The northern and southernridge segmentsoverlap by
(as inferred from mantle Bouguer gravity anomalies). In 5 km, and their respectivetips are curvedtowardthe transform.
general,we find thatbothH and ;I, are negativelycorrelatedto This portion of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge is also
spreadingrate. Flow line variations in crustal thicknessare characterizedby the presenceof curved abyssalhill tips only
small in magnitudeand, for the most part, are not correlatedto on the outsidecomers (analogousto "hookedridges" defined
variations in abyssal hill size parameters. The apparent by Tucholkeand Shouten[1988]).
thinning of the Pacific plate crust from north to south across
The spreadingrate history of the study area (Figure 2) is
the PFZ coincides with a well-resolved increase in both H and
derived from a high-resolution age grid based on magnetic
;I, for younger crust (<4 Ma). Flow line variationsin
isochrons identified by Cande et al. [1992] and the
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Figure 1. Shadedfree-air gravity map derivedfrom satellitealtimeterdata for the SW Pacific Ocean.The
rectangularbox denotesthe Ewing cruise92-1 surveylimits.

Antarcticplatenorthof the PFZ for crustalagesbetween0 and
2 Ma; (2) prominentseamountsfound on the Pacific plate for
acceleration
in the rate of crustal accretion from -36 to -63
crustalagesless than 4 Ma; and (3) a large topographichigh
mm/yr (full rate) at Chron 3a (5.7-6.4 Ma) accompaniedby a (bulge) spanningcrustalagesbetween8 and 10 Ma presenton
-10 ø clockwise rotation in the strike of abyssalhills. Ridge the Pacificplatenorthof the PFZ that was formedby processes
axisjumps, deducedfrom a preliminaryanalysisof bathymetry different from the onesrelated to abyssalhill formation.
and magnetic data [Ryan et al., 1992; Haxby et al., 1993],
A set of fracture zone subparallellineamentsoverprinting
may explain part of the highly .variable(both in direction and the abyssalhill fabric is foundon the Pacificplate northof the
PFZ for crustalagesbetween6 and 8 Ma (Plate 1). For this
magnitude)asymmetricspreadinghistory of this ridge.
particular terrain, we fixed the orientationof abyssalhill

geomagnetic polarity timescale of Cande and Kent [1992].
The most prominentfeatureof the spreadinghistory is a sharp

fabric in order to obtain stable H and J, estimates.

Once the

inversion parameters are obtained, the fit of the model
covariance to the estimated covariance was systematically
The methodology used to characterize the second-order usedto assesshow successfullythe parameterswere estimated.
statistics of abyssal hill morphology and the inversion
The processof choosingthe swathsegmentsis unavoidably
procedure are presentedby Goff and Jordan [1988]. The subjective. Large scarps commonly lead to problematic
analyseswere performed on three Hydrosweepswathsto the inversions as they will tend to dominate the covariance
north of the PFZ and two swaths to the south (the farthest ones function. For example,the scarpat 2 Ma to both sidesof the
from the PFZ). Uncertainties in the estimation of some ridge axis north of the PFZ was avoidedas it clearly marksthe
edge of the elevated topography(Figure 3). For the Pacific
parameters (i.e., fractal dimension and aspect ratio [Goff,
with the topographichigh at 8-10
1991]) caused us to focus our analysis on the most robust plate, the scarpsassociated
second-order statistics: (1) RMS height H, the average Ma and the older edge of the terrain overprinted with
subparallel lineaments (6-8 Ma) were also avoided due to
variation of bathymetry about the mean depth; and (2)
characteristicwidth J,, defined as the width of the covariance unstable inversions (Figure 3). These are thought to be
functionin the normal-to-strikedirection. The parameter J, isolated features not representativeof normal abyssal hillvisually corresponds the average peak-to-peak distance formingprocesses.Scarpslarge enoughto causea significant
betweenthe most prominentpeaks. Although normal faulting increasein bothH and J, valuesbut sufficientlysmall to yield
is importantin the formationof abyssalhills, J, does not stable inversion results were not excluded from the analyses.
Stochastic

Characterization

necessarily reflect the width of a single-faulted block but This is the case for the terrain north of the PFZ between 4 and
rather the average spacing between the main topographic 6 Ma for which we refer to, hereafter, as the locally
"anomalous"seafloor (Figure 3).
highs or lows.

In orderto assurewell-resolvedabyssalhill sizeparameters,
the swathsof multibeamdatausedas inputmusthave a length
-8-10 times the characteristic abyssal hill width. For
intermediatespreadingridges,the characteristicwidths range
from 3 to 7 km [Goff, 1991]. In addition, it is essentialthat
the portionof the seafloorto be analyzedconsistsprincipally
of abyssal hill morphology. In this study we visually
identifiedthreeareasthat do not satisfythis criterionand were
thereforeexcludedfrom the analyses(Plate 1): (1) a terrain
resembling outpouring of off-axis volcanism found on the

In addition
to identifying
andexcluding
anomalous
terrains,
we must also chooseswathsegmentswhich are long enoughto
resolve parameters, yet short enough to resolve spatial
variations (inhomogeneity). The swaths used in this study
were divided into 50-80 km long segments. This limits our
temporalresolutionat thesespreadingrates to 1-2 Ma. Most
of the swathsusedin this studywere -17-40 km away from the
PFZ. In order to investigate the fracture zone influence on
abyssal hill morphology, an additional swath analysis was
carriedout alongflow lines adjacentto the PFZ (-5 km).
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Figure 2. (a) Full spreadingrates based on the magnetic anomaly identification [Cande et al., 1992] and
the Cande and Kent [1992] geomagneticpolarity timescale.Half spreadingrate averagesfor flow lines north
and southof the PitmanFractureZone are shownin Figures2b and 2c respectively.

Abyssal Hill Characterization: Results

expressesthe scatterof a particularparameter. Spreadingrate

Flow

and crustal thicknessvalues shown in Table 1 representbinned
averagesobtained along the same swaths used to estimate
abyssalhill size parameters.
The significance of the change in abyssal hill size

Line

Variations

Estimatedvaluesof H and Z are displayedas a functionof
age in Figure 4. With the exceptionof the terrain identified as
locally "anomalous"north of the PFZ (4-6 Ma), there is an
overall increasein RMS height with age for all three plotted
flow lines. For ages between 0 and 4 Ma (0-6 Ma for the
Pacific south) the well-resolved H estimatesare remarkably
uniform. Estimates for older crust (8-12 Ma) show larger

parametersbetweenyoung(0-4 Ma) and old (>8 Ma) crustcan
be assessedby examining the weighted averagesand their
variances.

The variance

of the difference

of two uncorrelated

estimates is the sum of the variances of each estimate.

Hence

the significance of the difference between two weighted
averagescan be easily established. For the Antarctic north,
uncertainties and scatter. The characteristic width estimates
both H and ;t estimatesobtainedfor crustal ages less than 4
show a similar increase with age (Figure 4). However, the Ma are smaller than estimatesfor crustal ages greater than 8
differences
in 3, betweenyoungandold seaflooron thePacific Ma. The differenceis approximately5 timesthe squareroot of
the standard deviation of the estimates, so the change in
north and Pacific southflow lines are not as pronounced.
abyssalhill characteristics
on that flow line are well resolved
Table 1 showsthe weighted averageestimatesof the RMS
height and characteristicwidth along with spreadingrate and at greaterthan 99.9% confidence.For the Pacificplate, while
the decreasein H is very well resolved(99% confidencefor the
crustal thickness (inferred from the mantle Bouguer gravity
Pacific north and 95% for the Pacific south),the decreasein ;t
anomaly). Abyssal hill size parameters were obtained by
groupingindividual estimatesinto 2 Ma age bins, weightedby is less significant(less than 68% confidencein both cases).
the inverse of their variance [Goff and Jordan, 1988]. The These confidence limits indicate that the bimodal character of
standarddeviationof the parametersare reportedin Table 1 H estimates(small values for young crust and large ones for
along with l o uncertaintieson the weighted average[see Goff,
old crust) is very well resolvedfor both Antarcticand Pacific
1991]. While the tabulateduncertaintyvalues representthe plate while for $t estimatesit is only well resolvedfor the
resolution of the weighted average, the standard deviation Antarctic plate.
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Pacific Plate

the regressionanalysis (R=-0.93, -0.96, and -0.99 and C=96,

Antarctic Plate

97, and 99% for Antarctic north, Pacific north, and Pacific

south, respectively; Figure 5a). The degree of correlation
between •, estimatesand full spreadingrate is alsohigh (R=-

North of Pitman FZ

0.85, -0.83, and -0.85 and C=94, 94, and 96% for Antarctic

north, Pacific north, and Pacific south, respectively; Figure
5b). The anomalouscharacterof the seafloorfabric for 4-6 Ma
old crustalagesis clearly documentedhere as a deviationfrom
the negative trend between abyssal hill size parametersand
spreadingrates (correlationcoefficientsare smaller when the
locally "anomalous" fabric is included). The negative
correlation between abyssal hill size parameters and full
spreading rate averaged for the three subareasis shown in
Figures 5c and 5d as regional averages.When the locally
"anomalous"

100 km

estimates

are

excluded,

the

correlation

coefficients and confidencelimits betweenspreadingrates and
abyssal hill size parameters are R=-0.99, C=97% for H

Figure 3. Bathymetric profiles -600 km long extending to
estimates and R=-0.93 and C=96% for •, estimates. We have
both sides of the ridge crest north and south of the PFZ. The
also plotted in Figures 5c and 5d the weighted estimates
solid line indicatesthe 2750 m depth. The axial high southof
the PitmanFractureZone is -300 m deeperthan the axisnorth obtainedfor swathsadjacentto the PFZ (averagedfor the three
of the PFZ. The open circles indicate the large relief scarps subareas). The RMS height averagesin this caseclearly plot
that were avoided due to unstable inversion results.

Seamounts

were also excluded from the analyses(sharp peaks); the large
near-axisseamountsouthof the PFZ on the Antarcticplate was
removed for display purposes.

Other important observations of abyssal hill variability
derivedfrom Table 1 includethe following:(1) for crustalages
between 0 and 4 Ma north of the PFZ, we observe a remarkable

symmetry in abyssalhill size parametersfor oppositeridge

above the local trend.

Figure 6a demonstrates a well-resolved high positive
correlation between RMS height and characteristic width
(R=0.97, 0.95, and 0.89 and C=98, 98, and 97% for Antarctic
north, Pacific north, and Pacific south, respectively). The
correlationcoefficient between RMS height and characteristic
width estimatesaveragedfor the three subareasis high at high
confidence levels (R=0.92 and C=98%; Figure 6b). The
weighted estimatesobtained for swaths adjacent to the PFZ
once again show a clear departurefrom the regionaltrend.

flanks. In contrast, a well-resolved difference for both H and •,
estimates

between

the Pacific

north

and Antarctic

north flow

Relationship

With

Crustal

Thickness

linesis observedfor isochrons
in the 8-12 Ma range. Abyssal
Abyssal hill size parametersand crustal thicknessare not
hills along the Antarcticnorth flow line are on average47 m
systematicallycorrelatedas illustratedin Figure 7. The degree

taller and 2 km wider than those along the Pacific north flow
line in the sameage range; (2) RMS height and characteristic
width estimates for crustal ages.between 4 and 6 Ma are
significantlyhigher for the flow lines north of the PFZ. This
correspondsto the age range of the locally "anomalous"
terrain previously defined; and (3) when contrastingPacific
north and south, we find that for crustal agesbetween0 and 4
Ma, bothH and •, estimatesare larger(at 95% confidence)to
the southof the PFZ. At older ages(>6 Ma), the increaseon
average abyssal hill size to the south of the PFZ is only
statisticallysignificantfor • estimates.
Table 1 also illustrates the differences in the averaged
weightedestimatesbetweenswathstakenadjacent(-5 km) and
away (-17-40 km) from the PFZ. For all subareas,we find
significantlylarger estimatesof H (by 25-58 m) near the PFZ
relative to the estimatesobtainedfor the swathstaken away
from the PFZ.
Although no significant changes in
characteristic

width

estimates

are observed

to the north

of

PFZ, • is smallernear the PFZ for the Pacificsouth(by 2.22.4 kin).

Relationship

With

Spreading

Rate

The negative relation between the binned abyssalhill size
parameters and the spreading rate history is illustrated in
Figure 5. The negativePearson'scorrelationcoefficientR and
estimated confidence C [Press et al., 1991], between H
estimates and full spreadingrates are high for all subareas
when the locally "anomalous"seafloorfabric is excludedfrom

of correlation between

•

and crustal thickness is small for all

subareasat low confidence levels (R=0.23, -0.32, and -0.30
and C=42, 56, and 54% for Antarctic north, Pacific north, and

Pacific south, respectively). The same holds for the
correlation between H and crustal thickness (R=0.14, -0.33,
and -0.60 and C=26, 57, and 85% for Antarctic north, Pacific

north, and Pacific south, respectively).
crustal thickness

of the identified

Furthermore, the

"anomalous"

seafloor

fabric

(4-6 Ma) is not notably different from surrounding terrain
(Table 1). Adjacentto the PFZ, variationsin crustalthickness
are also small and not systematicallycorrelatedwith abyssal
hill size parameters(Table 1).
Flow

line

variations

in

crustal

thickness

are

small

(maximum of-0.4
and -0.2 for the Antarctic and Pacific
plate, respectively;Table 1). The most significantvariations
in crustal thickness are seen across the PFZ by contrasting
Pacific north and south (Table 1). For a fixed crustalage, the
averageamountof crustal thinning from north to southranges
from 0.5 to 0.7 km, with Pacific north crust uniformly thicker
than Pacific south crust. In this case, abyssal hill size
parameters do appear to be well-correlated with crustal

thickness.With thesingleexception
of theanomalous
terrain
(4-6 Ma), averageH and •, estimatesare uniformly smaller
(though the difference is not always statisticallysignificant)
on the Pacific

north flow

line than those on the Pacific

south

flow line at similar crustal ages (Table 1).
More
quantitatively:for crustalages<4 Ma, we find that the decrease
in crustal thickness by 0.5-0.7 km from north to south is
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Figure 4. Estimatedflow line variationsin abyssalhill RMS heightH and characteristic
width Z for the
three subareas. The estimates,obtained for individual swaths, are shown as open circles with error bars
denoting one standarddeviation. The location of the locally "anomalous"seafloor fabric (4-6 Ma crustal
age) is indicatedwith stippledboxes.

accompaniedby a statisticallysignificant increasein both H
and Z estimates(by 24% and 41% respectivelyover 95%
confidence level). For ages >6 Ma, the 0.5-0.7 km crustal
thinningacrossthe PFZ coincideswith an increasein only Z
estimates(by 65% at 99% confidence;the small increasein H
is not well resolved).

Spreading

Rate

Dependence

The primary result of this study is that abyssal hill size
characteristicsare negatively correlated with spreadingrate
(Figure 5), in agreementwith the resultsof previousstudies
[Menard, 1967; Goff, 1991; Malinverno, 1991; Hayes and
Kane, 1991; Golf, 1992]. We find that during slower
spreading periods (ages >8 Ma; full rates 36-44 mm/yr),
Discussionand Interpretation
abyssalhill estimatesare 31-86% taller and 21->100% wider
The main assumptionin this study is that off-axis abyssal than during the faster spreadingintervals (ages <4 Ma; full
hills arean indirectrecordof theaxialprocesses
(faultingand rates52-63 mm/yr). The locally "anomalous"characterof the
volcanism) which created them and thus provide an excellent seafloorfabric for 4-6 Ma old crust is a notable exceptionto
opportunity to quantify temporal variations in the dynamics the spreadingrate dependence.
of mid-oceanridge processes.Flow line variationsin H and Z
The relationship between abyssal hill morphology and
estimatesobserved in this study (Figure 5) demonstratethat spreadingrate based on this study, and on abyssalhill size
abyssal hills formed during slower spreading periods are parametersgiven by Goff [ 1991], is illustratedin Figure 8. An
significantly larger than hills created during the faster increase in both RMS height and characteristic width as
spreadinginterval.
spreadingrate decreasesis observed. However, the very fast
In this discussion,we first analyze the overall spreading spreadingrate data (Pacific-Nazca,PN) displayslightlylarger rate dependenceon abyssalhill morphology. Deviations from abyssalhill size parametersthan the fast spreadingrate data
this simple model are explored in terms of crustal thickness (pacific-Cocos,
PC). Thereis a goodagreement
betweenthe
variations (as inferred from mantle Bouguer gravity
abyssalhill size parametersproposedby this studyfor 0-2 Ma
anomalies) and along-axis variations in extensional
(full rates --55 mm/yr), and the parametersfound for the
deformation and volcanism.
We then discuss our results in the
Pacific-Rivera and African-Indian subsets (PR+AI).
For
framework of inside/outsidecorner asymmetriesand present abyssalhills createdduring slower spreadingperiods(10-12
the findings of a large-scaletopographicroughnessanalysis Ma, full rates-39 mm/yr),H andZ estimatesare betweenthe
(over 40 Ma).
valuesfoundfor the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and PR+AI.
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Table 1. WeightedAverageEstimates
Age, Ma

Full Spreading
Rate,mrn/yr

Crustal
Thickness,km

H,m

o,m

3•, lcm

o, lcm

10.0
8.1
4.5
5.1
13.0
5.4

3.1+0.5
3.1_+1.2
4.9_+1.1
3.4_+0.4
6.7_+1.5
6.2_+1.3

0.1
0.5
0.5
0.1
0.7
1.4

Antarctic North

0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12

55
57
59
44
40
39

6.1
5.9
5.8
6.0
6.0
6.2

0-2
24
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12

55
57
59
44
4O
39

6.2
6.2
6.2
6.0
6.1
6.2

0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12

55
57
59
44
40
39

5.5
5.6
5.5
5.5
5.4
5.5

0-2
2-4

55
57

6.1
6.1

0-2
2-4

55
57

6.1
6.4

0-2
2-4

55
57

5.9
5.9

91+10
85+4
144_+19
113_+8
170-+21
158_+18

PacificNorth
77_+6

3.0

3.3_+0.8

0.5

82_+5
139_+12
115_+12
130-+14
109-+7

2.1
6.5
4.0
14.0
5.5

4.0-•.9
5.2_+1.1
4.5_+0.9
4.9_+1.1
4.1_+0.7

1.0
0.9
0.2
1.1
0.7

100-+7

7.0

97_+11
90-+7
123_+17
131_+17
129_+20

11.0
5.4
5.0
13.5
17.5

4.7_+1.2
6.0+_2.5
4.2_+0.8
7.8+2.1
7.4+2.0
6.9+2.3

0.9
2.5
0.4
0.8
0.6
0.1

4.8
11.0

4_+0.4
3_+0.5

0.3
0.5

8.0
15.0

3.4_+0.4
4.1_+0.5

0.3
0.5

7.0
6.0

2.5_+0.8
3.6_-t-0.8

0.8
1.0

Pacific South

Adjacentto PFZ: AntarcticNorth
116_+6
143_+11

Adjacentto PFZ: PacificNorth
119-+8
126_+15

Adjacentto PFZ: PacificSouth
126_+9
124_+9

One likely mechanismfor the negativecorrelationbetween
abyssalhill size and spreadingrate is the variation in axial
thermal structure associated with spreading rate: a cooler
lithosphereat slow spreadingridgeshas a thicker elasticcore
and thus is able to support larger abyssalhills [i.e., Goff,
1991]. In contrast,only small abyssalhills can be supported
by the thinner elastic layer resultingfrom higher ridge crest
temperatures
in the vicinity of fast spreadingridges.
Another possiblemechanismfor explaining the negative
trendbetweenabyssalhill size and spreadingrate is the likely
changein the axial morphologythat might have accompanied
a changein spreadingrate. Mid-oceanridgesspreadingat full
rams<35 mm/yr are generallycharacterized
by the presenceof
a rift valley 1-2 km deep and 15-20 km wide, while fast
spreadingridges (>60 mm/yr full rates) are likely to be
associated
with an axial high 100-200m high and 1-2 km wide

[e.g., Macdonald, 1982]. Malinverno [1993] proposedthat
for a fixed axial depth,spreadingrate variationsas small as 15
mm/yr are enoughto triggera changefrom a rift valley to an
axial high. Given the spreadingrate variability documented
for the study area betweenthe older and youngerportionsof
the seafloor(36-63 mm/yr full rate), it is reasonableto expect
that the axial topographyhas varied accordinglyover the past
12 m.y. Rift valleys, which probablycharacterized
the ridge
axis when the older seafloorwas created,are accompanied
by

very large inward facing faults which, after back tilting over
the rift mountains, are preserved as abyssal hill structures
[e.g., Macdonald, 1982]. Mid-ocean ridges with axial highs
do not undergothis form of intensivetectonism. Thus it is
likely that some component of the negative relationship
between abyssal hill size properties and spreading rate is
related to the transition from axial valley to axial high
morphology.
The theoreticalformulationfor topographicroughnessdue
to normal faulting of Malinverno and Cowie [1993] proposes
that the characteristicwidth of a faulted block is controlledby
the flexural wavelength. Their formulation assumesthe
lithospherebehaveslike an elasticplate, faults have a vertical
dip and infinite length, faults do not interact, and fault
parameters and locations represent independentvariables.
Accordingto the theory of Malinverno and Cowie [1993], the

flow line variationsin ;[ estimatesseen in Figure 4 can be
explained in terms of temporal changesin the strengthof the
lithosphere in the vicinity of the ridge crest and, by
implication, axial thermal structure. If abyssal hills are
formed by normal faulting, then thesepredictionsare in good
agreementwith inferredvariationsin flexural rigidity basedon
the spreadingrate history:wider fault blocksare formedduring
slower spreading periods when the lithosphere is elastically
stronger.
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Figure $. Weightedaverages
(binnedat 2 Ma) of (a) RMS heightand(b) characteristic
widthas a function

of full spreading
ratesfor thethreesubareas
andassociated
linearregressions.
Theestimates
corresponding
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seafloor
fabric(4-6 Ma) areindicated
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asopened
squares.
Theaveraged
estimates
obtained
for swathsadjacent
to the PFZ (~5 km fromits topographic
trace)are shownas open
triangles.In all casesthe locally"anomalous"
seafloorfabricwasleft out from the regression
analysis
shown as a straightline.

The normal faulting theory of Malinverno and Cowie

correlation between flow line variations in H and Z observed

[1993]
predicts
thatH isproportional
to•/q•<h•>a , where here (Figure

6) suggeststhat the intermediate spreading
Pacific-Antarctic Ridge bears more resemblance to slow
faultdensity
•ptimesmeansquared
faultscarp
height<h2>and spreadingridgesthan fast spreadingridgesin the way abyssal
o•is the flexural wavelength. Basedon the grosssimilarity hills are formed. However, the negative/flat correlation
betweenthe power spectraof Malinverno and Cowie [1993] betweenH and •, derivedfrom the East PacificRise abyssal
and Goff and Jordan [1988], the flexural wavelengthand hills probably reflects along-axis variations associatedwith
characteristic
width usedin this studyare intuitivelyrelated. segmentation, whereas the positive correlation for MidTherefore, for fault-generatedtopographywe anticipatea Atlantic Ridge abyssal hills holds for both flow line and
positive correlation between H and •,, consistent with our
segmentationassociatedvariability. Althoughour along-axis
observations
(Figure6). However,it is importantto point out sampling is slim, the evidencefrom Table 1 suggeststhat
that a similarpositivetrendbetweenH andZ is alsoexpected while there is an increasein H approachingthe PFZ, there is
to develop as a result of constructionalvolcanism. Taller
no corresponding
increasein Z. This behavioris more akin
volcanicedificesare predictedto be wider basedon maximum to abyssalhills generatedat fast spreadingrates. Along-axis
slopeof reposearguments[e.g., Smith and Jordan, 1988]. In
variability will be discussedin a later section.

•p<h2>,
theamount
of extension
is defined
astheproduct
of

this context,a possibleexplanationfor the flow line changes
in abyssalhill size parametersis that during the slower
Crustal Thickness Dependence
spreadingperiod, the cooler and strongerlithospherewill be
able to supportlarger constructionaledificesrelative to faster
The negativerelation betweenabyssalhill size and crustal
spreadingperiods.
thicknessinferredfrom mantleBouguergravity anomaliesat
Previouswork hasdemonstrated
that abyssalhills generated slow spreadingridgeshas been used to suggestthat abyssal
at the slow spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge tend to have a hills are controlledby the axial temperaturestructureand/or
positivecorrelationbetweenH andZ [Goff, 1991, 1992;Goff deep melt supply [Goff et al., 1992; Lin et al., 1992].
et al., 1992],whereasthosegenerated
alongthe fastspreading Abyssal hills underlain by thinner crust are likely to be
EastPacificRise tendtowarda negative[Goff, 1991] or flat associated with a stronger lithosphere (due to greater
[Goff et al., 1993] correlation. In this respect,the positive proportion of mantle rocks) and cooler axial temperature
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The locally "anomalous"character of 4-6 Ma abyssal hill
fabric north of the PFZ represent a clear exception to the
spreadingrate dependence. Contrary to our expectations,
these larger abyssal hills are not associated with crustal
thinning. An analysis of the gravity field surroundingthe
surveyedarea suggeststhe presenceof propagatingrift and a
relict fracturezone locatedto the north of the PFZ (Figure 1).
These, togetherwith the fracture zone subparallellineaments
found only on the Pacific plate north of the PFZ (6-8 Ma) and
the clockwise rotation in abyssalhill lineamentsof ~10ø for
both ridge flanks (~6 Ma), may be indicativeof recentchanges
in the stressfield. We speculatethat spatial and temporal
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north of the PFZ) or are up to 40% smaller (negative
correlationbetweenH and;[ southof the PFZ) (Table 1). Goff
[1991] demonstrates that H increases, while ;[decreases
approachingaxial discontinuitiesfor the northernEast Pacific
Rise. Along the southernEast Pacific Rise [Goff et al., 1993],
H also increases approaching discontinuities, while ;[
remains relatively constant. For both cases, the greater

Figure 6. (a) Weighted averages(binned at 2 Ma) of RMS
amount of extension associated with the increase in RMS
height againstcharacteristicwidth for the three subareasand
height
estimatestoward ridge segmentends is interpretedas
associatedlinear regressions. (b) The weighted estimates
averagedfor the three subareas(regionalvalues) are shownas
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opened squares. The averagedestimatesobtained for swaths
[a]
adjacentto the PFZ (triangles) and clearly depart from the
160 regional averages (squares). In all cases the locally
"anomalous"seafloorfabric was includedin the regression
140 analysisshown as a straightline.
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regime (due to smallermagmasupply). Both factorsfavor the
formationof larger abyssalhills.
For the study area, flow line variationsin crustalthickness
are small in magnitude (maximum of 0.4 and 0.2 km for
Antarctic and Pacific plate, respectively; Table 1) when
comparedto the -2 km variationsreportedby Lin et al. [ 1992]
for the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The correlationbetweenabyssal
hill size parametersand crustal thicknessis gene.
rally small
and insignificantalongflow lines for all subareas(Figure 7).
Also, neither the anomalous zones nor the asymmetry in
abyssalhill size estimatesfound for crustalages>8 Ma to the
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thickness. The most significant variations in crustal
thickness(0.5-0.7 kin) are seenby comparingPacific north

may most simply be explainedby a thresholdsensitivityof
abyssal hill morphology to crustal thickness variations:
where crustalthicknessvariationsare too small (along flow
lines), their influenceon abyssalhill morphologycannotbe
detectedor differentiatedfrom otherinfluenceson abyssalhill
formation; where we do see significant variations in crustal
thickness(acrossthe PFZ), we observedifferencesin abyssal
hill characteristics which may be attributable to these
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north of the PFZ can be associated with differences in crustal

size parameters; that is, thinner crust south of PFZ is
associatedwith largerH and ;[ (Table 1). Theseobservations
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Figure 7. Weighted averages(binned at 2 Ma) of (a) RMS
height and (b) characteristicwidth as a function of crustal

thickness(inferred from mantle Bouguergravity anomaly).
No systematictrend is observedbetween abyssalhill size
parameters and crustal thickness for the three subareas.

Crustalthickness
estimatesare moreuniformandconsistently
smaller south of the PFZ.
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from segmentto segmentin the contributionof volcanism to
abyssal hill morphology.
The difference in flow line (positive) and along-axis
(flat/negative) correlations between H and seen in the PFZ
survey area suggest that abyssal hill variations associated
with ridge segmentationoccur by different mechanismsthan
those associatedwith temporal variability in mid-ocean ridge
dynamics. We speculate,basedon the abovediscussion,that
variations in abyssal hill parameters associatedwith ridge
segmentationare causedby the interplay between extensional
tectonism and volcanism (correlation between H and 3, will
depend on the relative importanceof each mechanism). In
contrast,temporal changesin abyssalhill parametersare due
to variations in predominantly just one of these processes
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Figure 8. Averagesof abyssalhill size parameters(a) RMS
height and (b) characteristic width as a function of full
spreadingrates. Estimates plotted for the Pacific-Antarctic
Ridge are shownas solid circlesand representaveragesfor the
0-2 Ma (full rate ~55 mm/yr) and for 10-12 Ma (full rates ~39
mm/yr) time intervals. The open circlesindicatethe near-axis
abyssalhill size estimatesreportedby Goff [1991]. PR+AI,
PC, PN, and MAR refer to the Pacific-Rivera and Africa-India,

Pacific-Cocos, Pacific-Nazca, and Mid-Atlantic Ridge,
respectively.

indicative of a cooler temperature structure and/or smaller
magma supply [Goff, 1991; Goff et al., 1993].
In the contextof the normal faulting theory of Malinverno
and Cowie [1993], the observationthat toward the segment
endsH increaseswhile •. remainsthe same (to the north of the
PFZ) can be interpreted as an increase in the amount of
extensionwithout a correspondingsignificant increasein the
flexural rigidity (which is the main control on •. ). This
contrastswith Goffet al. [1993] thermal argumentswhich, in
the contextof Malinverno and Cowie [1993] theory, predicts
higher characteristicwidth estimatestoward segmentends.
The cooler temperaturestructurenear segmentends would be
associatedwith a strongerlithosphereand thereforelarger )•.
If faulting is the main control on abyssalhill morphology,
then accordingto the theoryof Malinverno and Cowie [ 1993],
the lack of significant variations in 3, estimates toward the
segment ends observed in the study area to the north of the
PFZ argues against significant along-axis variations in
flexural rigidity.
The behaviorof volcanic extrusivesprovidesan additional
consideration in the along-axis variation in abyssal hill
morphology. It is possiblethat more robust and steadystate
magma supply toward the segment midpoint will cause
volcanic flooding of topographic lows. This smoothing
effect

related
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to volcanism

will

decrease

H estimates

and

possiblyresult in the larger 3, estimateswe observe away
from the fracture zone in the south flow lines.

The differences

in the correlationbetweenH and 3,(flat north of the PFZ and
negative south of the PFZ) may therefore reflect variations

Corner

Asymmetries

Inside/outsidecomers asymmetriesmay develop as a result
of mechanical deformation associatedwith normal faulting.
Based on multichannel seismic reflection profiling and deep
drilling results for oceanic crust, Mutter and Karson [1992]
proposeda structuralmodel for slow spreadingridges in which
low angle normal faults (footwall detachmentsurfaces) dip
obliquely to the spreading direction towards the ridgetransform intersection. According to this model, the inside
corner "detachment surface" is broken up by high-angle
normal faults. Thinner crust (strongerlithosphere)and larger
abyssalhills are predicted for the inside comer due to greater
amounts

of extension

relative

to the outside

comer.

The morphologicaland structuralpredictionsbased on the
"detachmentsurface"model have been recently supportedby
sidescan,bathymetry and gravity data on the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge [Tucholke et al., 1992; Goff et al., 1992]. Our
observationsfor the Pacific north (inside comer) and Antarctic

north (outside corner), however, do not support the
"detachmentsurface"model predictions. Over crustal ages>8
Ma (full rates 36-44 mm/yr), no systematic inside/outside
comer asymmetriesin crustalstructureare observed(Plate l c).
In the faster spreadingportion (ages <4 Ma; full rates 52-63
mm/yr) some asymmetry in crustal thickness is observed to
the north of the PFZ, but it is variable and can be related to

volcanic overprinting. At crustal ages >8 Ma, there is a large
inside/outside
comer asymmetryin estimatesof H and 3, north
of the PFZ but it is in the oppositesenseto the predictions;
that is, abyssal hills found on the outside corner are
significantly larger than those on the inside comer (Figure 4
and Table 1). At younger ages there is no significant
asymmetryin abyssalhill characteristics.In this respect, the
studied portion of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge has a
morphological/structural behavior more similar to a fast
spreading ridge (no systematic inside/outside corner
asymmetries)than a slow spreadingridge.

Topographic

Roughness

Malinverno [1990] developed a roughness-lengthmethod
which consistsof segmentinga profile in windows of varying
lengths and calculating the average roughnessfor any given
window length. Like the power spectral density, the
roughness-length relationship follows a power law
distributionfor wavelengthsless than a factor proportionalto
the characteristicflexural length scale o•. Using independent
estimatesfor fault scarp height, fault spacing, and flexural
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wavelength,Malinverno and Cowie [1993] found that normal
faulting can account for all the observed topographic
roughnessof the East Pacific Rise (15øN-14øS). Although
suchindependentestimatesare not availablefor the studyarea,
the "roll-off" point (break in the power law behavior) in a
roughnessversus window length graph can be used to make
inferenceson the averageflexural strengthof the lithosphere.
Specifically, it follows from the formulation of Malinverno
and Cowie [1993] that for window lengthsgreaterthan 2.80t.
the averagepredictedroughnessis a constantindependentof
the window length. Alternatively, for window lengthsless
than 2.8a., the averagepredictedroughnessis proportionalto
the squareroot of the window length (power law holds in this

almost all wave numbers the southern segment has more
topographicpower than the northern one (except in the 0.2-

0.5 km4 range).

Summary and Conclusions

We have presented the results of a statistical
characterizationstudy of the abyssal hills formed by two
adjacentintermediatespreadingrate segments. The two most
robust abyssal hill size estimates (RMS height H and
characteristicwidth •, ), combinedwith magneticand gravity
data,were usedto quantifythe temporalevolutionof this ridge
crest system. This studydocumentsa well-resolvednegative
correlation between abyssal hill size parameters and full
case).
In order to evaluate whether the statistically significant spreading rates for the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge at 65øS.
increasein the averaged•, estimatesouthof the PFZ detected Abyssalhills formedduringslowerspreadingperiods(ages>8
for the past 12 m.y. is associatedwith long-termdifferencesin Ma; full rates36-44 mm/yr) are 31-86% taller and 21->100%
the flexural strength of the lithosphere, we analyzed the wider than hills created during the faster spreadinginterval
topographicroughnesson either side of the Pacific-Antarctic (ages<4 Ma; full rates52-63 mm/yr). We also showevidence
Ridge up to 40 Ma. In Figure 9a, the circles representthe for a well-resolvedpositive correlationbetween H and •,
observed topographic roughness (obtained using the along flow lines, which is expectedif abyssalhills are formed
roughness-length
method) for two flow lines -1350 km long either by extensional tectonics or by volcanism. Such
to the north and southof the PFZ. For the segmentsouthof positive correlationis consistentwith abyssalhills createdat
the PFZ, the "roll-off" from thepowerlaw regimeto a fiat line slow spreadingridges [Goff, 1992]. Flow line studieson
happensat larger window lengths than for the segmentsouth abyssalhills are not availablefor fast spreadingridges.
Flow line variations in crustal thickness(inferred from the

of the PFZ. The formulation of Malinverno and Cowie [1993]
predicts that the characteristicflexural wavelength scale for
the southernridge segment(0t.-22 kin; T,-5.6 kin) is larger
than the northernone (a.-11 kin; T,-2.1 kin), and therefore
the lithosphere created at the southernridge segment is on
average stronger than the northern segment. This inferred
changein flexural strengthis consistentwitIt the currentaxial
morphology(a rift valley to the southof the PFZ and an axial
high to its north) and the crustal thinning we observefrom
northto southacrossthe PFZ (Plate 1c andTable 1). Figure9b
illustratesthe power spectraldensity for the same flow lines
used in topographicroughnessanalysis. We note that for

mantle Bouguer gravity) are small (0.1-0.4 km) when
comparedto -2-kin variations reported for the flanks of the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Lin et al., 1992]. The correlation
between abyssal hill size estimates and crustal thickness is
low and, for the most part, insignificantalong the flow lines
for all subareas.The apparentdecreasein crustalthicknessby
-0.5-0.7

km from north to south across the PFZ

with a statistically significant increasein the averaged•,
estimate for the past 12 m.y. A north to south increase in
averagedH estimateis only well-resolvedfor young ages(<4
Ma).
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Figure 9. Analysisof residualflow linesprofiles(thermalcoolingcurveremoved)-1350 km long north
andsouthof the PFZ. (a) Topographic
roughness
measurements
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Variationsin H and • thatcannotbe explainedin termsof
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surveyof a Pacific-AntarcticRidge FZ, Part I: Plate kinematics,Eos

Trans.AGU, 73(14),SpringMeetingsuppl.,295, 1992.
either the spreadingrate or crustal thicknesseffect include the
Carbotte,S., and K. C. Macdonald,Comparisonof seafloor tectonic
following: (1) the anomalouslylarge abyssalhills north of
fabric createdat intermediate,fast, and ultra-fastspreadingridges,
the PFZ for 4-6 Ma agecrust;(2) abyssalhill size estimatesfor
Eos,Trans.AGU, 72 (44), FallMeetingsuppl.,456, 1991.
crustal ages greater than 8 Ma are significantly higher for the
Edwards,M. H., W. B. F. Ryan, and D. J. Fomari, A tectono-volcanic
Antarcticplate relative to the Pacific plate north of the PFZ;
model for abyssalhill formationon the intermediate-fastspreading
and (3) towardthe segmentends,a 27-68% increasein abyssal
EastPacificRise,EosTrans.AGU, 73 (43), Fall Meetingsuppl.,502,
hill height is observed for all subareas while either no
1992.
significantchanges(to the north of the PFZ) or up to a 40% Goff, J. A., A global and regional stochasticanalysisof near-ridge
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